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risk of his neck, passes an hour or. two on the
roauand ruins himself in hack hire, it must be
a very yes a Defy pleasant dinner party, to
cempcasate . him. - Consequently' he either
sends a "p. p. e.' to all his acquaintances; and
lives incog, or which is a'more sensible thing,
moves up to the other settlement, and abandons
thecapilor.

-- ThoscAvho live on the ; other side of the
Presidents house, are the secretaries, diplo-
matists and a few; wealthy citizens. - There is
no hotel ; in this quarter, bat there are one or
two boarding houses;' and (what we have been
lucky : enough - tp secure ourselves) furnished
lodgingsrin which' you have, every ; thing but
b o ard. Yp uf d in ner is.' sent you fro m a

France.' I refer to the mere means by which,
in either caset!iey come by their honors. :. InEngland and France, the Lords and Peers arelegislators by hereditary right; and the mem-
bers of the Commons and Deputies from the
possession of expensive property or family ini
flnenee, or sbme other arguing; ia' most
eases, no great per&onal talet in the indi vid-
ua?. .They are legislators, but they are devo-
ted very often much more; heartily to other
puiwtshunting or larmingracingll driving,
and similar oiif-tf-do- or passions common to
English gnilcmerandXordsror thecofres
ponding penchants of French Peers and Dep-utie- s.

It is only the few', great leaders and
orators who devote themselves to politics ex-
clusively. With us every one knows it is quite
tho con t ra ry. An Am eiican poli tician deli v-e- rs

himself, body and soul, to his pursuit. He
never sleeps, eats, walks,tr breams, but in
subservience to his aimi" He cannbafiordjjto
hive another passion of any kind till he has
reached the point of his ambition-- and then it
has ;hejbmera;mordent necessity from jiabjt.
The consequence is, lhat no man can be found
in an elevated sphere in . our country, who has
not had occasion for more than ordinary talent
ta.arrive there. He iuherited nothing of his
dtstinction; and has made himself. Such or-
deals leave their marks, and thev who have
thought, and' watched and struggled .and con-
tended, with the passions of men, ivj an Amer
ican politician inevitably must, cannot well
escape the traces of such work. It usually ele-
vates the character of the; face it always
strongly marks it. . , -

Apropos of men' of mark:" the dress circle
of the theatre, at Power's benefit; not long
since was graced by three Indiaus in full cos-
tume the chief of ihe Foxes, the chief of the
'I o ways, ami a celebrated warrior of the latter
tribe, called the Sioux-kille- r, Thc-Fo- is an
bid man oT apparently - fifty, with a heavy,

nose, a treacherous v eye, sharp as an
eagle's, and a person rather small in propor-
tion to hii head and features. He was dressed
in a bright scarlet blanket, and a crown of
feathers with an eagle's plume, standing erect
on the top of hw ' head, ail (iyed in the same
deep hue.' His face was painted to match,
except his lips, Avhich looked of a most ghast-
ly sallow, iu contrast will his fiery nose, fore-
head and cheeks. ; His tomahawk lay in the
hollow of his arm, decked with feathers of ihe
same brilliant color whh the rest of his drape-
ry. : Next him sale the. Sioux-kille- r, in a din-
gy blanket,' with a crown made of a , great
quantity r f the feathe rs of a pea-- h en, w h ich
fell over :hi face fahd concealed fiis features
a Imost e 11 1 i re 1 y. ; lie is v cry sm all, b.u tJ s fn
rhbu5Lifuri;hisT-Ver9onal- ' ; feats, havings among
otlier thinjjv. walked one hundred and thirty
three Siotjx (hence : his . name) in one battle
with lhat nation, f He is but twenty-thre- e, but
very compact and, wiry looking, and his eye
glowed through his veil of hen feathers like a
coat of fire. .'

' J
Next ta the Sioux-kille- r sat ; White Cloud,"

the chief .of the Ioways. His rface was the
least warlike of the ; three, and" expressed a
good na tu re a nd freedo m from gu iie, remark-
able in an Indian. 7 lie is about twenty-fou- r,

has very large features, and a fine erect per?
son, with broad shoulders and chest.' He was
fainted jess than ;lhe Fox chief, bat of nearly
ihe same color, and carried, in the hollow of
his art), a small, glittering tomahawk, orna-
mented with blue feathers. - His head was en-

circled Ky a kind of turban of sil ver fringed
cloth, with some metallic pendants for ear
rings, and his blanket not particularly clean
or handsome was partly open on the breast,
and disclosed a calico shirt, which was probr
ably sold to him. by "a trader in the west.
They were ail very attentive to the play, but
the Fox Chief and White Cloud departed from
the traditionary dignity of Indians, and laugh-
ed a great deal at spine of Power's fun. The
Sioux-kill- er sat between them, as motionless
and grim as a marble knight on a tomb stone.

The next daylrhad llie ; pleasure of dining
w i ll i M r. Power, Uho lived a,l he sara e hotel
with ihelndiaji delegation; and while at dinner
he received a message from the Io waysexpres-sin- g

a wishto call on him. We were sitting
over pur wine when White Cloud and the Sioux- -
killer came in Willi : their interpreter. There
were" several gentlemen present, one of them
in the naval undress uniform, whose face the
Sioux:killer scrutinized very sharply. They
smiled in bo wins to ; Power, but: made very
gravo inclinations to the rest of us. The
chief took his.... seal, assuming a very, erect and
' ,'rit I,. J. ' 1 t '
uignineujaiutuae, wmcu ne preservcuiramove-abl- e

during the interview, but.the Sioux-kill- er

drew up his legs; resting them,, (in, the round
of the chair, and, with his head and body bent
forward, seemed to forget himself, and give his
Undivided attention to tho study of Power and
his naval firiendr Tumblers of. Champagne
were gi ven them, which they drank with great
relish.though the Sioitx-kill- er provoked a little
ridicule from White Cloud, by coughing as he
swallowed it. The interpreter was a half-bree- d

between an Indian and a negro, and a most inr
tclligent fellow. He had been reared in the
lo way tri be,-hu- t had been a mong the whites
agrcatjdeal for ttielast)few years, and had
picked up English very fairly. He told us
that White Cloud was the son of old While
Clond who died three years since, and lhat the

J O. . ,. t mri i n n r n e r ifrnirir a Ithe tribe, by his;

1 . . - ... .-:- ui: u. t.tvery muci.airauist me ;wi onucmucj uui e
':. - i j ,k ii iafV

roney from he sale of the landsof, in
the

. tribe,-
anu tne uisiriuuiiuu ui u tuv cmusy

ni v . old xvnrVior had ventured to'
rise in council arid object to hW measure;Hut
when White Cloud spoke, he had dropped his;
head o .Il. bosom, submitted, This.in- -
formation and that which followed was given

: . ; A GOOD. STORY.
' A couple of New-Yor- k ' blades met a' Yer--
monter at a tavern. ; They had heard much of
Yankee ingenuity and cunning; they soon de-

termined to see if they could not 'come round' f

this son-- of the Green Mountain. : Thinking
he would be careful of his coppers they pro-
posed to hinv in " the course of the eteningV
chat, that each of-the- 'should proposeand do.
something, which the other two should imitate,
or in refusal of either so to do, he should pay
all the' damage the other two might sustain,
and the scot at (he bar. The Yermonter was
a little wary at first,' but at length consented .

Une of the Yorkers commenced the game'
He pulled off his coat, walked op to the fir '
and threw it on His companion did the
same. .The Vermonter aa they had agreed, '
must do the same with his coat or pay for the
other two coats and the scot Without bes
itatirigv pff. wnt the 5 garment "

dn to the fire
The other New-York- er next made trial: He
off boots and hat and consigned them to ' tho'
devouring element. His companion imitzae'd :

him, and to iheir astonishment, the Yankee
was, not backward,.- Next cam thc Termonl-er'-s

turn to lead. '.: Landlord,' said be 4i

there a doctor near ?" "Yes, sir." Send for
him." The gentlemen of York began to stare.
The doctor soon came. ' 4Doclor,J said the
Vermonter,; "get your instrumtnts, I want you
to pull out every tooth J hs$ve got in my head,
and these gentlemen will probably want the
same done wth theirs,' at "the same time he
began to make ready for the operation.The
Doctor and - the other (wo wer confounded.
"Come Doctor, don't wait," and getting 'pert
his mouth,' he discovered to the company,
that he had but one oli ' rootless' snagi that
would hardly keep in his, head. It was pres-
ently out. The Yorkers wisely declined fol-

lowing suit, paid the Vermonter for his coat,
hat, and boots, and went "off. to bed grinding
their molars. - : y--

' From the Nazal Magazine. , t?";
A Rogue Out wiTTED.-Capt- . Marryalt re .

lates the following anecdote in a lite number .

of thfilLbn don Metropolitan :i V T :':'jl'Xi:
. : " Talking about roguery, there was a curious .

incident occurred some time hack in which a
rascal was completely outwitted. A bachelor
gentleman, who was a very superibr draftsman
and caricaturist was laid up Tn his. apartment
wilh the gout in buthfeet. He could not mover
but sat in an easy chair, and. was wheeled n
and but of his chamber to the sitting room.
A well known vagabond, ascertaining the fact,
watched till the servant was sent upon a mes-
sage. The servantc?me put of the front doorr
but left the front area door open, comiuopitfa- -

..t ti 4ztcnen. jlivwu wen toe vaga
bond, enterrdthe-.ittirc- n walked up slairsr
where, as he expected, ne found the gentleman .

quite alone and helpless. " I am sorry to see
you in such a situation," said the rogue "yotf
cannot move, and the : servant ia out.V The"
gentleman started, It it excessively careless-o-f

you to leave yourself so exposed ; for, behold --

the consequences ! I take the liberty of remo-
ving this watch and seals off the table and pat-
ting them inio my own pocket ; and as. I per-
ceive your keys are here. I shall unlock these
drawers, and see ; what Tsui is my ; purposes."1
''Pray help.yourself," replied the gentleman
who .was aware that he could do nothing to
prevent him. .The rogue did'so accordingly;
he found the plate in the sideboard, and many
other thinks that suited him, and in ten minules, '

having made up his bundle, he made the gen-
tleman allow bow and decamped' But the gen-
tleman had the use of his hands, and had not
been idle he had taken an exact likeness of
the thief with his pencil, and on .his servant's
returning, ebon after, he despatched him im-

mediately to Bow-stree- t, with the drawing and
account of what had happened. The likeness
ttfts so good that the. man was immediately
identified by the runners, and was captured
before he had time lotdispose ofa single article. .

He was brought to the gentleman two hours
afterwards, identified, ' the property found oh
him sworn to, and in six weekj was on his way
to Bottany Bay. ' i .

' Mohammed Ali an o his Couniv Previoris-t- o

my. presentation at Mohammed Ali's court,
accident had given me a sight of him. Strol-
ling one morning through the citadel, a fine
looking old man, mounted'- - on a 'handsome1
charger, and attended by a single sais on foo":
rode by me towards - the gate leading to ' ihe'
city. r He bowed on crossing my path, y But
fancying his salutation wad intended for a
friend, who, I. imagined, was'cldse behind , me,
I did not return iu . He repeated this compli-
ment, however, which .of course L tlien" C

knowledged by a removal of my hat. V
Wailing for the coming up ofray friend, I .

inquired, "Who is that very poilte old gentle- -
man v

why, the Viceroy.'
the merciless tyrant, Mohammed

Ali?". . -
ifvine same.

'And does he ride into the citv.:without a

Even, so; vou see him there most days, if
you will only be-i- n the main street at his usjial

jpf exercise' ?
tr .hour taking - - -

: So much, thought 1, for the tales teld ,m
England of ihedetestatibn in which this san-

guinary monsterV 13 held by all ? classes of his
subjects. 5;ot s Egypt and Catidia.

y Another Janttw. air xiavia urewster is enT
gaged in. an attempt to .unveil the best kept
secret of modern times, the author of " Ju- -

nius's Leues. the in.
quiry how in progress by Sir David. .Among,
the papers of his Iae : eminen t refatiyei Mr
Macpherson, translator of Ossiari, he foUod
nnmber of noiee and lettera-addresse- d to that
gentleman bygone of his friends; which struck
him fron their resembjancxs to the style of Ju

Mr. Power expressed a surprise "that the
Sioux-kill- er should have known him ;in his
citizen's dress. The interpreter translated it,
and the Indian said in ansiver.-Th- e dress is
very' different, but when I see a man's eye I
know him again." He then told Power that he
wished, in the theatre, to raise his war cry and
help him fight', the three bad looking men who
were his enemies, (referring to three bailiffs
in a scene in Paddy : Carey.) Power- - asked
what part of the play he liked best. He sard
that part where he seized ihe girl in his arras
and rah off the stage with her, (at the close of
an Irsh jig in the sarrie play.) v?1 "

The interpreter informed us that this was
the first lime the Sioux killer hadcomVafnon;
th'e'whites.-ill- had disliked them5 always till
now, but he said he had seeii euough to" keep
him telling tales all the tesi of his life' Power
offered them eigars, which they refused. We
expressed our surprise.and the Sioux-kill- er said
that the Indians who smoked, ave out soonest
in the chase; and While Cfoud added, - very
gravely; lhat the young women of his tribe did
not like the breaths of the smokers. In an-

swer to an inquiry I mde about the compara-
tive size of Indians and white ' men, the chief
said that the old men of the whites were larger
than old Indians;, but the "young whites were
not so tall and straight as the youths of his
tribe. We were struck with the smallness of
the chiefs hands and feet, but he seemed very
much mortified when the interpreter transla-
ted our remark to him. He turned the little
sallow fingers over and over, and said that
old While Cloud, his father, who had been a
great warrior, had small hartds like his. The
young chief, we wr-fol- d by the interpreter,
has never yet been in an engagement, and is
always spared from the heavierfatigues under-gon- e

by the rest of the tribe. :
; V-

They showed great good, nature in allowing
us to look at their ornaments, tomahawks, elc.
White Clond wore k collar of bear's claws,
which marked him for a chief; and the Sioux-kiir- er

carried a great cluster of brass belts on
the end of his tomahawk; of which; he.explain-e- d

the use ycmt energetically." Jt was to
shake when he stood over his fallen enemy in
ihe fight, to let the tribe know he had killed
him.; After anoiher tumbler of champagne
each they rose to take their leaved and Wldte-Clou- d

gave us his hand gently, with a friendly
hod. We were ali amused, however, with the
Sioux-killer- 's more Characteristic adieu.1 He
looked us in the eye like a hawk, and ? gave us
each a 'grip of his iron fist, that made the blood
Tingle under our nails. He would be ar. awk-
ward customer in a fight, or his fixed lip and
keen eye vcrr much belie him. ' 4 J

" j
. GOOD ADVICE.

An article containing some very just remarks
as well as good advice, for the present crisis,
in .the New York Slar, concludes thus; J

To the citizens at large we say, diminish
your expenses, -- r Do it at once; and by a united
movement. ; .'.; .;

. v
The people in the country must be made to

know and sympathize in your sutTerings. It
is , difiicult, if not impossible, for the farmers
to understand your difficu I ties,! while they ar e
receiving for every article produced frpm their
farms double price. Let the rich set ihe ex-

ample, and pursue it, and the rest will follow,
and in less than six months the effect will be
felt in every section of the country. - '

- Diminish" the quantity of meat you purchase
in the market, select the cheapest piece, and in
sixty days there will be an over stock of cattle
and poultry, arid "prices will come down, and
butchers will escape from monopolizing dro-

vers. V Forego the use of butler, except in
small quantities, health will be improved and
prices will come down X a

Instead of haying a fire in every room, col-

lect the family together at one cheerful grate,
and the surplus of coal will soon reduce it to
a reasonable price. Burn but one light in
your parlor, and a smaller light in your hall,
and oil and candles will soon bear a moderate
price. Sell your horses, or if you keep them,
limit their allowance, walk more and ride less"

oats and hay will soon be selling at the old
rates of three shillings a bushel, and sixty
cents a hundred.
" Use rice, beans, meal and vegelables.instead
of flour, and twelve dollars per barrel will , no
longer be heard of. . .,

' By pursuing this advice .you. will render a
most grateful charity to the; poor; for now,
even'Wilh their present high wages, they can
scarcely live. ; Upon the reduction of. prices,
wages might be reduced, and their employ-

ment continued. As the mailer now. stands,
our city will be filled wilh men out of .work
and wholly destitute.

, Instead of lavins aside vour hat when. the
fur is rubbed off from the corners or your
coat when the nap is worn from the cuffs and
shoulders or your boots as soon as the soles
cr uppers are broken keep them in use until
they are insumcienfc m ccj im mo. nv"'s
In these items alone the city might save in one
jreaf two millions of dollars. . ' ,

Let your wives and daughters comedown to
the plain cambric froek and frill,, and four shil-

ling pocket handkerchiefs:. They will be just
as agreeable. .

Those tliat are marneu win oe more ueiuyeu
I... )ka i hnahanr a. nnd lhn&0 that ar6 tlOt WillV iU&ll w :

Wrnnscientiouslv. believe, that u tne. lore- -
trn nr su?r?estions ; are followed for only sixty
SavT ihe iood effect would be made manifest;

lion come down totheit old prices, ami. yet
am,rd a fair profit to the seller, and the money
market

- v
is easy and confidence is restored, we

will all feel more happy.amt contentea. .
- .

'

. K --"Z r: "
V:

'Hie wandering Piper vasiatcly at Louisville
playing for tho benefit of the poor.

i the parting; --
(

We part oh, would that we had met, I

Thy heart, thy hand, as free a mine,
With sol8 ;tocheris1i, not;regret --

" The feelings that have made me thine ;

Then bad I prized each hope thai now
Flings but remorse across my brow,

For what must leave m sign, '

Recalling with despairing tears,
. Those dreams of execrated years.

The son (hat rose in burning gold "

Was darkened on its way ; .

And love as deep as mine, untold ,

Must wither in decay; --
.

And smiles; deceiving smilejhide well
The (ale no' living Hps may tell,

While agonyjoust prey
Upon each Thought's uncheck'd career,
With nought to hope, yet all to fear.

Thou ennst not feci as I have fell,
: For guilt is not thine own :

The cares (hat in my. soul have dwelt
v jXre minei, hut mine alone. v.

And others deemed my gladdening smile i

Could grief of all its stings beguile, ,
-

- As it it were unknown .,.,'
As if no falsehood could be (here
To, veil a broken heart's despair.

Farewell ! but deem not .thou, my soul
Can part, with thoughts of thee ;

For it were .fain as to control
. The billows of the si-a-.

In every scene, through joy and grief, .

My heart n&r hopes nor seeks relief, i

Nor wishes to he free ; .'
But t a thousand feelinRS still

' It clings with iiianv a rmdd'uing thrill rV

Liverpool Journal. , arriet Gates.

From the Ncvf York Mirror.
Wasliingtoi in the Session. :

; v ,: By N. AVillis.
-- There is V srrgacity acquired by . travel on

the subject of forage and' quarters,; which is
useful in ali other cities in the world -- where
one may happcn.ta be a ,stranger, but which is
jih inapplicable to the emergencies of an, arrival y
in Washington as waltzing in a shipwreck. It
ia a capital wh-us- peculiarities am as muijh
sui generis as those of Venice; but as , those
who have become wise by a season s expe--j
rience, neither remain on mp aju w give vra

iug, nor have recorded, their, experience. a
.1 1. itm clraniTor w WflKe oft" ill , a' CffOCM 1:1

Washington, than in a gondola in the "city of
silver streets." - V- - i;

i It is well known, I believe, thai' when the
ftftrc citv of Washington was about beiur.
laid out, th?ra were two large Jot buyers or.
land owners, living two milesipart each ofo J ...!- - --

whom was iinterested in having the ; public
buudins up:n the centro of Ins own domain.
Like chiMren quarrelling for a sugar horsethe
subject of dispute was pulled i'u two,

'
and one

got the head and ;thc other the tail. The cap- -

ital stands on a ristng'ground iii solitary gran
deur, and the Presidents housa 'ami 'depart-
ment buildings two : miles off one another

'Tli0 city straddles and stretches between, do-- i
tig its best to look continuous and compact,

but the stranger soon sees that it is after all
but a "citypf magnificent distances,-- , built to
please nobody on earth but a hackney;coach-- .
man. 1 - - .'" '

.' ;'
The new comer, when asked what hotel he

win ufivoj io, liliuks uiui&cu very suic n b
chooses that, nearest the capitol supposing of
course tiiuli as Washinston is purely a leffts- -

lauvo mctronolis. the most central part will
naturally be near the scene iof action." He is

' accordingly set down at Gitlsby's, and, at a
price that would startle ah English nobleman,
he Jeng-age-

s a pigeori'hole in the seventh hea-
ven of that boundless caravanserai. Even at
Gatlsby's lipwever, he rinds himself over half
a rnile from the capitol, and wonders, for two
or three days, why the deuce the hotel was not
built on some of the waste lots at the foot of
Capitol Hill, an improvement which might
have saved him, in rainy weather, at least
five dollars a day in hackhire. Meantime the
secretaries and foreign- - ministers leave their
cards, and the parly and dinner giving people
shower upon him the "small rain of pink
billets. Ho sets apart the third or fourth day
to return their calls, and inquires the addreses
of his friends, (which they never . write on
iueir carusj oecause, it mcy aid, it Would be
tio guide,) and is told it is impossibie td direct
him, but the hackney coachmen all know!: ' He
icalls'the least ferocious looking of the most
bullying arid ragged set of tatterdemalions he
has ever.seen, an'l delivers himself and his vis- -
ijing list irito his v handsel They first thing is a

. straight drjve twd miles away from the capitol.
He passes uhe Presideht's house.'and ffetiinor
off the smooth road, begins to-div- e and drag
through cross lanes and onen lotsiVlaid ' out
according to no plan that his loose ideas of
geometry lean camprehend. and - fiml r his

v friends living in houses that want nothing of
ucnigiii i couniry, out treesgardens and
jences. It looks as if. it had rained" naked
brick houses upon a waste plain, and each oc--
vuaumau uiuuu u sireei wun reiereuce to hisown front door. The much shaken and more
astonished victim consumes his mornino-- and
his temper, and has made, by pinner lime, but
six out of forty calls, all imperatively duer and

H ,scattered far and wide with the same loose
arul.irreconcileablc geography.' - - ,

A; fortnight's experience satisfies tho slran- -
gcr inat this same journey is worse at night
than at morning: and that, as he leaves his

inner which he pays for at home, rua? the

Fren ch coo ks hear by, and you r servant gets
yotrr- - DreaKiasta pian whicli ":gtve?v :you :,lhe
ad vantoge of dining: ti

ing your own; society, and of having covers
for a friend or Iwo whenever it suUs youi .hu-nib- r;

riil ha!f ah honr'3" warningJ--Th- ee

are very few of these lodgings, which com-
bine many other advantages over, a boarding
house, ) but more of them would be a good
speculation .16 house owners, and I wish it
were suggested, not ouly here, but in every
city in our cpuntry. '" - -

.

" ;
Asixld from society, thfi only amusemeut in

Washington is frequenting ihe capitol. If one
has a great deal of patience and nothing bel-

ter to do, tilts is very well; and it is very well
at any rale till one becomes acquainted with
the heads of the celebrated men Jn both , the
chamber!, with the noble architecture of the
building and the routine of; business. This
dune, his lime wearily spent for a spectator1.
The finer orators seldom- - speak, or seldom
speak warmly, the floor is bftenesl occupied
by prosing and very sensible gentlemen whose
excellent ideas, enter the mind, more agreea-
bly by the eye than the ear,- - or, in other
words are belter delivered by the newspapers,
and there is a great deal of formula: and eti- -
quetlical sparring which is hot even enterlain- -

nig to the members, and which consumes time
"consumodly." Now and then the Senate ad-

journs when some one of the great orators has
taken the floor, and you are sure of a great
effort the next morning; , If you .are there in
time, and can sit, like Atlas with a world vn
your back, you may enjoy a front seat, and
Iiear oratory . unsurpassed," in my opinion, in
Ihc vbrU.s' .

" .' ; '::.V . .

"The society in Washinstou, take it atf inall
is h"y many degrees the best in the Ui" States.
Oii'e is prepared, though I cannot conceive
why, for the coutrar We read in books of
travels, and Ave are told by every body, that
th socie iy here i9 promiscuous.rough, inele-g'en- U"

and even barbarous.'
, Thislts. an untrue

renrese
... x nt:r
America, where the female society Is not re--

fined, cultivated and elegant. W)ihrwith- -

o u t regular ailvantages, woma n a ttai nS the re -

linenveuts ana tne taci necessary vio poiue
traveller ever yenttireff to com-

plain, cif this part of America n . soc i e ty. JTh'e
great deficiency is that of agreeabl xhighly i

cullivaled men whose pursuits havei been ef-evat-
ed,

and" whose minds .are. pliable --to the
jjrace and : changing spirit. of conversation;
Every man of talents possesses these. qualities
na tur'a I ly, a hd hence-- the great ad vara tage'wlilch
VVashiogton enjoys over every other city ".in
our counlry. None but a shallow observer, or
a malicious book maker; .would ever sneer at
tho exteriors or talk of the ill breeding of such
men as form, in great numbers, the agreeable
society of this place for a V man of great ta-

lents never could be vulgar, and there is a
superiority about most of these which raises
them above the petty standard which regulates
the outside of a coxcomb.' Even compared
with the'dress and address of men of similar
positions and pursuits in Europe, however;
(members of the House of Commons for ei-amp- le,

or of the chamber Df Deputies in
France.) it is positively the fact that the Sena-
tors and Representatives '"of the United States
have a decided advantage. It is all Very well
for Mr. Hamilton, and other.scribblers whose
books must be spiced, to go down, to ridicule a
Washington soiree for English readers; but if
the observation of one- - who has seen, assem-
blies of legislators and diplomatists in all the
countries of Europe may be fairly placed a4
gainst his and Mrs Trollope's, I - rr ay asser.i
ti pon my ; o wu authority, that they will not
findi out of May Fair in England, Iso:. well
dressed and dignified a body of men. I have
seen as yet, no specimen of the rough animal
described by them and others as the Western
member;!' and if David Crockett, (whom I was
never so fortunate as to see,) was 6f&tbat;
scription, tho race must have diedwitbi hirn;
It is a thing I have learned since I have, been
in : Washington, to feel a. wish that fereigners
should sec Cn n gress in i Session. . We are so
humbugged, one way and, another by travel
lers' ilies.f : tA$Wiv?;I have heard.ihc - observation once or twice
from strangers sinec I have been here; and it
struck my8el( on mf first j arrivalthat I had
never seen iwithiii. the same limit before, so

fallied 1 of mark'many ifVvhat may-b- e 'men
You will scarce meet jvgenlleman dn the side
Avalklin Washington ho wouW rrot; attract
your notice," seen elsewhere, as an individual
nossessinor in his eve or eeneral features a cer
tain superiority. wNever having seen most of
the celebrated speakers of. the Senate, I busied
mvself for the first day or; two, in examining
the faces that passed tne in the street, in the
hope of knowing them by the outward stamp
which, we are apt to suppose, belongs to great- -'

npss. I rrave it ud at last, simnlv from the
great number I met who might be (for all that
teatures nau 10 uo wunn; me remai tkuuiw iiivn
I SOtlO-ht-

. ' ' - - i, -

. There is a very simple reason why; a Con-

gress of the .United States should be, as they
cprlnlnfi-- nrp n much more markfid bodv Oi
mrtn . U . . .1. i7n..Klt ITnncn nffnmmnnS: (If

' Lords; or the chamber of Feers or Deputies id


